Ciao Ciao

Aperitivo

4pm – 9pm, Mon-Sun
Table service is reserved for the
Aperitivo time.

Every Dine in Guest Must Be 21 and
Older and Purchase Admission to
Aperitivo. This Will Open Your Tab
and Get You One Drink and Unlimited Bites and Finger Foods All Night.
Every Drink or Wine or Beer You Purchase After the First Will Be Charged
Their Regular List Price

$ 29

Choose Any Spritz or
Wine By the Glass

$ 39

Take your drink to the next level
and order one glass between:
ROSE’ DES NOIRS,
Champenoise Method Millésimé.
Villa Parens, Friuli ‘13
AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA,
Fasoli Gino, Veneto ‘14
BAROLO,
Villa Penna, Piemonte ‘13
BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO,
il Bosco di Grazia, Toscana ‘13

The

Ciao Ciao

Aperitivo

Social Club Experience

The Italian aperitivo is a pre-meal drink served with small bites
and salty snacks. The experience of aperitivo is a sacred time of
the day, a tradition among Italians where friends meet, chat and
have fun over good drinks and f i nger food, a social club of sorts.
Traditionally, an aperitivo is a carbonated, bitter, and low-alcohol beverage, such as the iconic Spritz. Nowadays, it
ranges from wine to beer to a variety of mixed drinks.
At Ciao Ciao Piadina we decided to bring the true and
authentic ‘Aperitivo Experience’ to La Jolla to create a place where friends can get together after a busy day or go
to meet new people and create new friendships, all while enjoying some of the best drinks and food Italy has to offer.
We deeply believe in natural, sustainable wines with a focus on
the biodynamic philosophy, and you will f ind this passion ref lected in the quality of our wine selection. Our Spritz selection
is a mix of tradition and innovation. They are made with our Natural Wines as well as fresh and organic fruits, herbs and spices.

4pm – 9pm, Mon-Sun

